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Odenkirchen Umstead Declines Mm,
Gets Fellowship rfTo Place Suppo n n n

Harmoneer 4 i

Will Perform;
In GM Tonight

Concert Is Set
At 8:30; Solos

o
For Rome in. Jaciicsonvine ;5.ensStudy lOOWIn Senatorial Race

i &ii ; )fi
111111 -

jUNC Instructor
Awarded Grant
For Research

111,Special to The Daily Tar Heel --

, DURHAM Jan. 7 William B. Umstead, who withdrew from
the spring senatorial primary because of . "conditions resulting from
a surgical operation" but planned "to return to my (law) offices
by the middle of next week," flatly refused to comment today onCarl J. Odenkirchen, instruct- -

or of romance languages has ne uestlon where he would throw his support in the race.

Travis Tidwell

Sparks Rally

For Last Half
Weiner Shines
During Game,
Catches Eight

ft j,? s

been awarded a research fHnw- - simply have no statement to make whatsoever," Umstead
ship for one year at the Univer- - curtly replied when asked if there was any possibility of his throw
sily of Rome under the auspices strenEth behind Senator Frank P. Graham, who is seeking

To Be Featured ,

Each member of the Hajj"-mone- ers

will sing a solo tonight
when the quartet presents its
first full length concert in the
main lounge of Graham Memor-
ial at 8:30.

In their previous appearances
as a quartet the boys have sung
only as a group although each of
them has sung individually n
programs in which the quartet
did not appear.

The solo numbers will include

of the Fulbright Act. He" left lo succeea himself, uraham was appointed to the Senate by trover
Chapel Hill this week for New nor Kerr Scott after the late Senator Melville Broughton's death.
York from where he will leave Umstead s candidacy was generally considered a foregone con

clusion. He would have run against Graham, who indicated im'fur Rome tomorrow.
mediately after his appointment that he was entering the Senate
to stay in for a while. Umstead, who served in the Senate by ap By Billy Carmichael III

GATOR BOWL STADIUM,
Odenkirchen, a native of

Charleston, S. C, now making
his home in Chapel Hill, came

0,
1 . ft : 1

" )f.-- . y j

polntment himself after Josiah Bailey's death,vwithdrew with this Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 7statement: yid Mother Hubbard" by Jack Charlie Justice s Rebel foot-
ball team brought the North

"I regret to announce that conditions resulting from a surgical
operation on Dec. 20 ' have compelled me to decide that I shall

to the University in the fall of
1947 after receiving his Master
of Arts in Romance languages
from the University of Chicago.

to its knees some 90 years toonot be a candidate for the United States Senate in the coming

Clinrad, "My Little Banjo" by
Dick Smith, "When I Think
Upon the Maidens" by Milton
Bliss and "Lindy Lou" by Lan-

ier Davis. I

Bob McDonald, who has en

late here this afternoon as
the Choo Choo and his Con

primary. This decision is all the more regrettable since I havenere, nc was instructor in received such an overwhelming promise of support from friendsFrench and Spanish. federates conquered Doakthroughout the state, for which I am deeply grateful;
The fellowship is a grant

ratted between the United
Umstead continued, however, "I have been assured that I have

no permanent disability and that my condition will be cleared
tertained in the Rendezyous
Room several times this fall,

Walker's so-call- ed "North-
ern" entry 22-1- 3 in the first
annual Senior Bowl Game be-
fore some 20,000 sun-kiss- ed

fans.

States and former occupied Up within a reasonable time. I expect to return to my offices by
countries which provides funds the middle of next week."

will be the accomfpaniest for

to qualified the group. His solo will be his
own arrangement of "How High(See UMSTEAD, page 4)for foreign study

students.

' THAT'S DOAK WALKER ON the left, former Illinois grid star Red Grange in the center,
and Tar Heel Charlie "Choo Choo" Justice on the right, and they're all down in Jacksonville,
Fla. Grange is promotion director of the first annual Senior Bowl game.

The Southerners, composed al
the Moon." most completely of players from

the Southern and Southestern
Conferences were supposed to be

The Harmoneers were first
place winners on the Horace Bowl LivesHeidt show in Raleigh Thanks

Phi Slated To Hear
N.C. House Officer

Financial support for this
grant comes from the foreign
sale of American equipment
left in the countries and equip-
ment which has been sold to
these countries. To facilitate par-
tial payment of the debts owed

Senior Bowl
Statistics

Senior
Up To

giving night. At that time Heidt
praised them for what he terni- -
ed fine singing. 1 Expectancy

The winner of the show wsfethis nation, the Fulbright Act Kerr Craice Ramsav of Salisbury. Sneaker of the House Teamdetermined by the applause ofprovides that the foreign nations 0f Representatives of the North Carolina Legislature, will
pay tuition and subsistance while deliver the 1950 kevnote address of the Phi Assemblv at
the student is attending the for- - 7:30 Tuesdav evening in Phi Hall.

the audience, and according to
Heidt, the quartet was acclaim-
ed by almost the entire audience
to be the stars of the talent

Yankees
14

- 63
-0

Rebels
16

46

20

First downs
Net yards gained
rushing
Forward passes .

eign institution.
Odcnkirchen's plans while

Herman Sieber, Speaker-Ele- ct

of the Phi, yesterday saidat show.
14

260
1

After the show the publicity
Ramsay had accepted an invita-
tion to speak on the subject of
"The Role of the Legislature in
Gubernatorial Policies." '

agent for Heidt told the boys
that Heidt would probably want

attempted '36
Forward passes comp. 24
Yards forward pasmg 227
Forward intercepted by 1
Yards gained run-bac- k

interceptions 0
Punting average 35
Total yards all kicks
returned 133
Opponents fumblc3 --

recovered 4
Yards lost by penalUes 16

UNC spirit.
- A half-doz- en Confederate-flag-bedeck- ed

cars kept the Tar
Heel state recognized during the
pre-ga- me hours.

During the game, backed up by
98 per cent of the other fans in
the stadium, they were the loud-
est cheerers of the' day.""""

Tar Heel ; end Art Weiner
quickly 'caught the fancy of
everyone, and tailback Charlie
Justice was the most talked-abo- ut

of the host of football
greats on hand for the game. He
also got the biggest play , in
Jacksonville newspapers. Ken-
ny. Powell was also well

them to be on his coast-to-coa- st

15
53

141

1
0

Art Honored
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. Jan.

7 Art Weiner of North Caro-
lina and Travis Tidwell of Au-
burn, both members of the
victorious Rebel team in the
first annual Senior Bowl, were
voted most valuable lineman
and back respectively, by the
sports writers and radio an-

nouncers on hand for the game.
Weiner, the All-Ameri- ca end

from Newark. N. J caught
eight passes for 139 .yards. All
but one were thrown, incident-
ally, by Tidwell. Weiner took
the other one from fellow Tar
Heel Charlie Justice. "The
Nose" didn't drop a one but
caught some seemingly impos-
sible ones to set up TD's.

Tidwell completed six other
passes for a mark of 13 out of
19, amassing a grand total of
236 yard. He was the quarter-
back who masterminded the
South's offensive from under
the center on all but two of
their offensive plays.

Ramsay was recently involved radio - show sometime , this yea?.

the University of Rome include
research and completion of his
dissertation for the Ph.D. de-
gree. He is expected to return to
the campus in September, 1950.

The instructor received his
first training at the College of
the City of Charleston, t where
he received his A. B. , Upon
graduation, Odenkirchen joined

in a widely publicized dispute
"We haven't heard anythingwith Governor W. Kerr Scott

i By Roy Parker, Jr.
.JACKSONVILLE, Fla.,-Jan- . 7

This "All-Sta- r" Senior Bowl is
quite the thing.

Today it matched all the pomp,
splendor, and excitement of a
well-establish- ed bowl. And in
its first try too.

Carolina's three representa-
tives in the fourth-year-m- an af-

fair Teceived plenty- - of --iaackTng
from the some 20,000 fans who
witnessed it in the attractive
Gator Bowl, and from the 500-o- dd

North Carolinians who
journeyed here to see them.

Most of the Tar Heel carloads
were in the city early this morn-
ing and, small as their number
was, made themselves well evi-

dent with the usual trappings of

Charlie, Art,

from him yet," Smith said yesin ; which the Governor accused
terday, "But we still have hopesRamsay of failing to support the
of going on his network show

Individual"Go Forward" program after
having received Scott aid in the before we graduate." All four,

of the boys in the quartet arerace for the speakership.
seniors.In answering the Governor's

charges, Ramsay stated that he Although NBliss, Smith and
Colorful pre-ga- me and half--had secured a majority without Clinard are music majors, Davis

time band gyrations were the- -Scott's help. is majoring in commerce. How
most sight-satisfyi- ng : of , theever, they are all members ofIn a letter accepting the Phi's

invitation, Ramsay indicated the University Glee Club. features that made this new and
novel bowl venture a successful
affair. Three high school musical

that his remarks will be "based
more on my experiences than "In fact, Smith said,.., "We

Charlie Justice Doak Walker
'

Rushes 4 ' 8
Yards gained 21 ?2
Yards lost 6 0
Net yards 15 22
Average 3.8 2.8
Passes ' 1 0
Passes comp. 1 0
Yards passing 14 0
Passes caught 0 3
Yards 'receiving 0 -

. 26
Kick-of- f returns 2l 1

Yards return 60' 30
Punt returns 1 1

Yards returned 31 57
Tot. yds. all '

offense 120 135
Avg. gain all
offense 15.0 10.4
No. of punts 3 1

Punting avg. 53 34.5

. Art Weiner
Passes caught 8, yards gained 139. avg.
per catch 17.4, kickofE, returns, 1 for
9 yards. M

formed the quartet one night units and a girls', precisions-marchin- g

corps took part.
on research."

Preceding the address, new of

the armed forces, and served
until 1945, part of the time in
Europe. He returned that year,
and attended the University of
Chicago.

Dr. S. E. Leavitt, a member
of the Fulbright Act Committee
at the University, and of the
romance language department,
yesterday released a list of Uni-

versity alumni who have ' been
attending foreign schools under
the Act during last year.

In France: John Couch, A. B.,
1949; Joseph Michalski, A. B.,
1949; Phillip Walker, A. B.,
1940; Richard Seaver, A. B.,
1947, and Carter Carpenter
Reaves, A, B., 1948.

The United Kingdom: Dan S.
Wages, M. A UNC. :

somewhat overmatched against a
squad drawn from the rest of the
nation, and for the first half it
looked as if the supposition were
correct.

Ken Are Trio
Of Tilt's Best

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
JACKSONVILLE, Fia., Jan. 7

when we were returning from
a glee club concert. At that time
we had a fifth member, Bob

HOUSE SPEAKER K. C.
Ramsay, above, will speak to
the Phi Assembly Tuesday
night.

Of the North Carolina fanficers will be installed and plans
for the winter session will be contingent, not more than 50
announced by . Speaker-- E 1 e c t were students. There were also

a handful of Wake Forest studSieber. There wasn't a school compet
Incoming officers are Sieber; ent rooters and an even smaller

group of Duke supporters.Bob Brooks, speaker pro-te- m-

Hospital Fire
Sees 37 Die

ing in the Senior Bowl here to-

day that could boast of a strong-
er entry than could North Caro-
lina. ! " v

pore; Jim Underwood, treasurer

Hurly, but when he graduated
in June 'our quintet became a
quartet."

And that is why early this
fall when the Harmoneers gave
their first performance in the
Rendezvous Room, they were
billed as the "only quintet with-
out a fifth." .. ..

Tonight, however, a fifth

Elwood Clinard, sergeant-at- -
DAVENPORT, 7Ia, JJari. Tar Heel trio Charlie' Justice,arms; Al House, clerk; George

Rodman, "'parliamentarian; and Senior Bowl Lineups

But today the Rebel boys re-- ,
versed the old Civil War story
starting weakly and finishing so
strongly that Southern Coach
Steve Owen called off the dogs
at the end of the game with the
South down on the North's 10-ya- rd

line. After that bad first
half. The South was in all its
glory.

And it was the glory shared
among more than one of the
many stars on hand for the game,
as 'the'' match' battle 'between

Graham' Jones, critic. ;
Art Weiner and Ken Powell
were easily three of the leading
stars of the Southern victory.Ramsay, a graduate of the

University, distinguished him Justice; performing mainly mmember has been added to theself here as president of the a defensive nature, kept the

(P) Fire which '4 ?ufck
" while,

the patients slept roared through
the psychiatric ' ward of ' one' of
Iowa's major hospitals early to-

day and 'snuffed' out the. lives of
37 women. ';

Coroner C. H. .Wildman said
3 bodies had been recovered,
and a "piece of a body." He said
the toll was being held at 37

Dialectic Senate and the Pub

Italy: Hanford M. Henderson,
M. A., UNC and Mary Olive
Thomas, M. A., UNC.

E. E. Day Retires
From Cornell Job

group in the form of a pianist
And according to Graham Me South out of trouble in the first

lications Union Board, held half with many a jarring tackle
membership in Phi Beta Kappa

North vi Carolina's Justice .andand three , booming punts that
set the Northerners back near

morial entertainment director
Mary Jo McLean, the concert
tonight, to which admission is

the Order of the Grail, Sigmu
Nu, and the Elisha Mitchel their goal line. A Justice-t- o

I ..... . . .

.. REBELS .

-- Left end Weiner (North Carolina),
Powell (North Carolina).
Left tackle Allen (DukeH Druen
(Tulane). ...

Left guard Brown. . (Vanderbilt),
Roberts (Arkansas).
Center Kynes (Florida), Brasher
(Maryland). Moore (Clemson).
Right guard Payne (Georgia) , Craw-
ford (Missippi).
Right tackle C r e e k m u r ( W&M) ,
Copp (Vanderbilt).
Right end Sheffield (Tulane), O- -
Quinn (Wake Forest), Duncan (Wake
Forest).
Quarterback Tidwell - (Auburn)
Wade (Vanderbilt).
Left halfback Justice (North Caro-
lina). Rich (Vanderbilt).
Right halfback Hunsinger (Florida),
Svoboda (Tulane).
Fullback Price (Tulane), Cloud
(W&M), Stephenz (Duke).

... YANKEES
Left end Owens (Oklahoma).
Lett tackle Wright (Baylor), 'Pepper
(Missouri). . .
Left Guard Bagdon (Michigan State),
Halliday (SMU). ' :

Center Tonnemaker , (Minnesota),
Fuchs (Missouri).
Right guard Mason (Michigan State),
West (Oklahoma)..
Right tackle W. Walker (Oklahoma)
Otterbach (Wisconsin).
Right end Ison (Baylor), Coggin
(Miss. Southern).
Quarterback Campbell (Texas), Le-bar- on

(College of Pacific).
Left Halfback D. Walker (SMU),
Royal (Oklahoma), Szulborski (Pur-
due).
Right halfback Chandois (Michigan
State), Carter (Missouri), Christcnson
(Wisconsin) .

Fullback Borneman . (Texas) , Mckis-sic- k

(SMU).

free, will be the best concertSociety, and received his A. BY. Jan. 7 UP) until it was determined u me Weiner pass started the first,ITHACA, N.
Dr. Edmund they have given.in 1931.E Day. for 12 fragment was anotner Doay Rebel threat of the day. '

Justice's ankle injury seemed
to limit the amount of offensiveOyer 6,312 Concerts
action he might have seen but
no one seemed disappointed es
pecially after the Choo Choo re

years president of Cornell Uni-

versity and its Chancellor since
last July, announced today he
would retire from the, University
Jan. 31.

The educator sub-

mitted his resignation in a let-

ter to the Cornell Board of
Trustees. , '.

Day .was elected Cornell's

Serge Jaroff Gathered Don Cossacks turned a 'punt 31 yards m the
final period and almost went all

Walker Praises. Justice,the .way. ;From Battle-Weari- e d Red Soldiers

CMU's Walker never quite ma-

terialized.
Justice, obviously suffering

some effects from an ankle injury
that pestered him throughuot the
'49 season, didn't see much action
offense for the South, but turned
in moments of brilliance in a
winning cause. Walker, who was-

n't even playing because of in-

juries at the end of the past sea-

son, didn't seem playing at par
though he turned in a beautiful
' (See SENIOR BOWL, page 3)

60 Percenters
,

' Special to The Daily Tar Heel
: JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Jan.
1 When asked before today's
Senior Bowl classic if his team
were ready for the- - ball game.
Rebel. Captain,. Charlie Justice
replied," 'They're' 60 percent
ready1 V"'.' f:; -

f- - Weiner, - named' outstanding
lineman of the game, caught

visiting more than 100 cities'the. Student Entertainment Com- - Calls Bow Fray Dreameight passes for 139 yards.
Powell played a great defens

'per season. .

lve game for the Southerners,In 1943 the Cossacks became
American citizens en massej

fifth president in. 1937.-.l-
ie reV TU. Wmo, was; 192.0; Jhe ..scene

signed from that post last June was Un. Evening campfire1 in Va

for reasons of health. He then field near Constantinople. A

was named the University's troop of bedraggled,' hungry
Chancellor in order to continue Russian soldiers stretched' out
direction 'of Cornell's campaign on the hard ground to dream, of

By Joe B. Cherry j mediately after , the P.ebels had
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 7 (posted their 22-1- 3 victory ?verstudying the Constitution in b0th:

the . Yankee eleven. ,Russian and English in dairy Like the spectators, the players
in the Senior Bowl game today

rushing the Yankee passers all
afternoon and getting more than
his share of the tackles. His de-

fensive work sparkled the
Southern line.

classes for six weeks. Asked what he thought ofhome. . a thousand . mues ; awayto raise $12,500,000.
In the summer, of 1945 they

miuee win present nere . x ues-da- y

evening at 8 o'clock in Me-

morial HalL
Once Jaroff's singing recruits

Were vocally drilled into an en-

semble; they ' became the choir
of trie Orthodox Cathedral Of St.
Sofia. Among the congregation
that came to this great' church
in Bulgaria's capitol and heard
the Cossacks sing ancient litanies
was a concert manager who sent
them on their first tour.

Charlie Justice, Walker respond
made a three-month- s' tour for ed, "Words couldn't' say enough

about how good a boy Charlie is."

and . inevitably .began to , sing a

sad nelody,- j then .. a rollicking
ditty,. a. love ballad, and a. gallop-

ing .soldier song.
the, USO through Europe, irw
eluding England, ' France; Hol4 Hundreds of autograph hunters
land, Belgium, and Germany, toAmong these troops that night and fans of all ages and sexes J

sing for American servicemenwas an oiiicer nameu oti,ge
Among their service-forc- e audJaroff, who had studied to be a
iences was Gen. Dwight Eisenchoirmaster until. the war made a

agreed , that they would . never
forget the experience. . ,

;

.Southern Methodist's , all-tim-e

great,, Captain Doak sWalker, of
the Northern team, said in the
Yankee dressing room immedi-
ately after the game:

"It was just like something
you dream about, getting to play
with and against all these fine
stars. It was really a pleasure
to take part in this game."

And those were the sentiments
of the other players interviewed
in both the Northern and the
Southern dressing rooms im--

Free Ride '

MONTGOMERY, Ala- - Jan. 1
(!) Free ridet to church

lhat'i a Montgomery laxicab
company'i contribution to the
Sabbath.

Worshiper can get transpor-
tation to any church in the city
without charge between 10 and
11 o'clock on Sunday.

But ' getting home is the
churchgoer's owir problem. The
taxis chaise the usual fare on
a return trip, i

hower, whom .they entertained
at his" farewell party at Frank

soldier of him. Jaroff suddenly
got the inspiration that others

Firemen Are Called
On Second Car Blaze
i, A second automobile fire in as

many days brought out the
Chapel Hill Fire Department
again late yesterday afternoon.

Fireman Bill Ray said he
answered a call at 5: 48 in front
of Ab's Book Store on West
Franklin Street and extinguish-
ed a minor blaze under the car's
hood. . 1

.

. Charlie was referring to the
60-4- 0 split of proceeds between
the winning and losing teams
in the ..Senior Bowl affair. The
extra 20 per cent to the win-

ners was for : incentive's sake.
And. it seemed to be just the

incentive Charlie's Rebels need-
ed, for the Southerners won the
ball game from the Northerners,
22-1- 3 or at least 60 percent of
it.

fort in July.

m the tnree decades since,
the Cossacks have traveled
more than 2,000,000 miles to sing
in Europe, Africa, Australia,
North and South America. Since
1939 they have toured the Unit-
ed States annually, covering

poured onto the field after the
game in an effort to see and talk
to some of the nation's greatest
football players.

Not even in the dressing rooms
after the contest were the play-
ers entirely safe from the eager
fans who milled about the sta-

dium until the last of the grid-(Se- e

LOCKER, page. )4

might enjoy the - deep-throat- ed

This song-and-dan- ce companychoruses of his comrades once
they were adapted into a opened the current season with

concert No. 6,312. They have
been heard more than 100 timescovering 40,000 miles in theThus 'was born, the now-fa- m

course of a .
single concert round, in New York City alone.ous Don Cossack chorus, which.


